
YOUR WOUND 
CARE COMPANION
Improve patient wound care outcomes 
through a configurable, guided wound 
care experience with Archangel.

MAKING YOUR WOUND 
CARE PRACTICE BETTER
Bring together everything that’s required to run a great 
wound care practice with a mobile and desktop platform 
that empowers higher levels of wound care performance.

EASY, FAST & ACCURATE
•Smooth & intuitive design
•Eliminate wasted time to document
•Ensure precise wound measurements

CONFIGURABLE
•Tailor your wound workfllow
•Build a custom formulary
•Define dashboards & reports

INTEGRATED
•Connect with built-in telemedicine
•Order, track, and bill supplies
•Integrate to your EHR systems

BETTER OUTCOMES—DELIVERED



GENERATING POSITIVE OUTCOMES 
FOR PATIENTS & YOUR BUSINESS

Archangel is powerful and easy to use with tools to help you manage 
overhead costs and improve patient heal time and satisfaction.

A FULLSERVICE WOUND CARE SOLUTION DELIVERED
Archangel is more than just a software platform. Our aim is to build a relationship with 

you and deploy the Archangel solution in a way that transforms your wound care practice.

IMPROVE QUALITY
•Standardized wound documentation

•Capture more data in less time with fewer defects

•Custom care plans for each patient means 
better care and improved heal times. 

•Gain improved regulatory compliance

MANAGE COSTS
•Manage down labor and supply costs by 

optimizing visit and dressing change frequency 

•Use affordable advanced wound dressing 
protocols ordered efficiently through the 
Archangel platform

SATISFY PATIENT & FAMILY
•Patient Family Portal enables patients and 

families to be involved and encouraged by 
their wound healing progress

•Drive better adherence to care plans, 
improved healing and quality of life

GROW REVENUE
•Archangel gives you the tools and confidence 

to expand your practice

•Take on more wound care cases

•See improvements in patient and payor mix 
and increase reimbursement per case

LOW COST / HIGH ROI WOUND CARE KNOWLEDGE
•Less expensive than comparable platforms

•No additional costs for telemedicine

•Save with built-in product and
ordering and billling feature

EASY TO IMPLEMENT
•Onboarding and training is easy and FREE

•Live support

•Expansive online help knowledge base

•Access to board-certified wound care
clinicians through our telemedicine feature

•25+ years of experience in wound 
product distribution and billing
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